Abstract-In this paper, we address the problem of Through The Wall (TTW) detection with the emerging radar concept that is the multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) radar. At first near field and through the wall propagation effects on electromagnetic waves are adressed then a MIMO frequency signal model is given and the advantages of a MIMO scheme for the complex task of TTW detection is discussed. Then image formation with beamforming processing is derived. Finally, the proposed imaging method is implemented on numerical signals obtained by FDTD computations considering through cinder blocks walls propagation. The obtained images for scenarii with one or two targets are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Urban sensing and more particularly TTW imaging has become an important field of research and developments [1] , [2] due to its great potentials in terms of civilian and military applications. In fact TTW systems could allow law enforcement officials and military agents to adapt strategies in hostage taking scenarii and avoid risks on the field. Evolved sytems could also be used to detect human being in fire buildings and quake rubble and then give help for rescue operations. Among the various existing technologies allowing TTW detection, it seems that the most adequate and mature ones are those based on radar principles. First works date from the last past decades [3] and processing techniques were derived from Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) but afterwards general radar processing techniques have been implemented for TTW sensing. Detection and localization in TTW environment is a really tough task because its effects on electromagnetic propagation as phase distorsion and delay. Some of the realized works in TTW detection can be found in [4] , [5] and references given inside. Several works try to take into account those effects and use retro-propagation processing or time-reversal methods [6] to image the scanned zone. Some others used super resolution processing to improve the resolution of the image formed [7] but still few use MIMO radar processing for TTW imaging. Here we present the advantages of a MIMO architecture for the general task of TTW detection. Then we derive MIMO conventional beamforming processing in frequency domain. This processings are applied here for TTW imaging.
Other spectral estimation techniques have already been used for imaging [8] like in SAR, but here the implementation should take into account near field considerations and TTW propagation. Imaging with simulated numerical data for different scenarii illustrates first results.
II. SIGNAL MODEL AND TTW PROPAGATION
In this section we will begin by giving the backscattered signal that impinges a receiving antenna array in the case of near field considerations and then show how to take into account TTW propagation. A signal model in frequency domain for a MIMO architecture is finally proposed.
A. Near Field Signal Model
Let consider a MIMO radar system constituted of M transmitting antennas located at
T . In the case of near field free space propagation spherical wave fronts are assumed, then the signal waveform s m emitted by the m-th transmitting antenna and backscattered by a target located at
T to receiving antennas ( fig. 1 ) is given by the following equation where f stands for the frequency and s m (f ) the m-th emitted waveform frequency bin at f . The time delay needed by the wave to go from the m-th Tx antenna to target and to return to the n-th Rx antenna is noted τ mn (x) and α mn (f, x) is representative of the target radar cross section (RCS). Actually the amplitude depends on both incidence (m's and n's dependency) and frequency but for simplicity in this work those dependencies will be disregarded and amplitude will be noted α(x). In free space, τ mn (x) can be expressed as a function of r mt and r tn , the distance between the m-th Tx antenna and the target respectively between the target and n-th Rx antenna and c the velocity.
B. Through The Wall Propagation Considerations
Through the wall wave penetrating spawn various effects [9] as reflection, transmission speed change, refraction, absorption, diffraction and wavefront distorsion, detailed explanations can be found in [9] . If processing do not take into account those effects, imaging results will degrade and resolution decreases. An ideal signal model should take into account all those effects but it is impossible in practical terms. Here we will explain how to modify the time delay to take into account refraction and speed change [10] . Let suppose that the scanned area is surrounded with walls of equivalent constant permittivity w and thickness e w (figure 2a). Considering for example the return path from the target to the n-th receiving antenna, the effective computation of the time delay τ n used the fact that it does not change if we set the wall external interface at the antenna position ( fig. 2b ). Then the travel time computation can be lead equivalently in the figure 2b configuration with h = h 1 + h 2 . The approximated value of the inflexion point x b is given by [10] x b = x c + 1
We can now give the travel time τ w in the case of TTW propagation
where d air represents the travel distance in air and d wall the travel distance in the wall. The time delay from the m-th transmitting antenna to the target is computed in the same way and the total time delay τ mn (x) will be given by the sum of the two computed delays τ m (x)+τ n (x). To introduce array notation, we rewrite
where a t (x, f) m = e −j2πf τm(x) /r mt is the steered component from the m-th transmitting antenna to target at x and a r (x, f) n = e −j2πf τn(x) /r tn this of the target to the n-th receiving antenna both at frequency f .
C. MIMO Radar Signal Model
We consider a MIMO system with M transmitting and N receiving antennas. To differentiate signals coming from various transmitting antennas we use frequency hop code waveforms as hyperbolic hop codes [11] . Thus each of the M transmitted signals consists in L monofrequency pulses
, where f 0 is the center frequency, B the bandwidth and L the number of frequency bins. Using previous introduiced notations and the fact that frequency hop codes are used we can assume without loss of generality that s m (f l ) l=1..L = 1 for all transmitting antennas, the received signal at frequency f l by the MIMO array can then be written as follow
where Z(f l ) is the C N ×M data matrix. The transmit array manifold at frequency f l is noted a t (x, f l ), the receive one a r (x, f l )
T and N noise is additive noise. Whole data signal is obtained by concatenation of data signal matrices at different
D. Advantages of MIMO radar for TTW imaging
The concept of Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) comes from the field of telecommunication and has been extended to radar and is now subject to many researches in the radar community [12] , [13] . A MIMO radar is a system which is constituted of an array with several transmitting and receiving antennas. Theoretical studies [14] showed that MIMO radar system could bring significant improvements of radar performances as the increase of probability of detection, cross range resolution or maximum number of detectable targets and even to synthesize transmitting beampattern adaptive to the environment. Here we present the advantages of a MIMO architecture for the task of detection and localization in the specific TTW environment. Firstly, the indoor environment present a lot of obstacles as funitures that could hide targets. That is why spatially spread transmitting antennas are required to ensure target detectability which justify our interest in a system constituted of several transmitting antennas. Then, variations of propagation channel with attenuations that could have large value degrade cross range resolution. In order to keep resolution, several points of view of the scene are needed. The spatial diversity offered by a several transmitting and receiving antennas ensures differents point of view of the scene. Multipaths effects due to reflections on differents walls constituting room bring ghosts but those ghosts differs for different transmitting antennas thus overall data processing could prevent form those artefacts. And more generally, the MIMO 3D array signal matrix gives new degrees of flexibility in terms of data rearrangements and coherent or incoherent processings for robust processing implementations.
III. RADAR IMAGING PROCESSING
The objective of a radar system is to detect and localize targets in the analyzed scene. Here those objectives are realized through radar imaging processing. In the following we present a conventional beamforming processing for imaging. For notation convenience, we note z l the column stacked vector of Z(f l ) usually written z l = vec[Z(f l )] and noticing that vec[a r (x,f l )a
where ⊗ is the kronecker product, the received signal in (6) is rewritten
can be considered as a MIMO steering vector at frequency f l .
Conventional MIMO Beamforming Imaging
Beamforming is a process that try to concentrate the array to signals coming from only one particular position. In practical terms for imaging processing it means that the intensity associated at each pixel at x will be the output power of a beamformer filter that is steered towards the considered position. Note that in our MIMO data signal matrix the steering operation will depend not only on antennas positions but also on frequency so the processing can be done at every bin (f l ) l=1..L and sum over frequency. The output power of conventional beamforming at f l is expressed as
where w l is the steered vector to position x at frequency f l . In far field we would have w = a l (x) but to take into account near field we multiply by a vector d that compensate 1 rmtrtn attenuation and w is given by the elementwise multiplication w = d a l (x). Then the intensity given at each pixel at location x is simply s(x) = s l (x). Time averaging is often used to reduce noise effects and image artefacts
where . denotes the expected value or time average.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
For numerical examples we use a MIMO radar architecture with M = 5 transmitting antennas and N = 15 receiving antennas. We consider a MIMO configuration where the receive array is a 0.5-wavelength spaced uniform linear array (ULA) and the transmit array is a 1.5-wavelength spaced ULA. The frequency bandwidth is B = 800MHz, the center frequency f 0 = 1GHz and number of frequency bin L = 88. The antennas are modeled by dipole antennas calibrated at the center frequency and the wall modelling has been made with 20cm depth 40cm width cinder blocks fig. (3a) of permittivity w = 4, view of the room is given in fig. (3b) . The whole scene consists in a 4.7m width 4.25m depth room. The scenarii considered were an empty room with one or two cylindrical targets fig. (4a) . To efficiently take into account TTW propagations effects scene modelling has been made as realistic as possible and data signals were obtained through full wave FDTD computation. Modelling and FDTD computations have been made with the commercial software CST MicroWave Studio R . Direct application of conventional beamforming does not allow targets detection because strong reflections of walls mask the backscattered signals from target inside the room. Thus subtraction by target free signals is first done before processing. The images obtained for one and two targets by the MIMO system are presented in fig. (4) . We can see that the proposed method aloows targets detection at the correct locations because of the fact that we take into account speed change end path delays due to TTW propagation. But left and right ghosts caused by first reflexions on wall interfaces still persist nevertheless there are about 15 dB below target's mainlobe then thresholding could facilitate detection and localization.
Target's spot spreading is first due to resolution limitation but not only. In fact as some of TTW propagation effects are not considered in our signal model, as multiple reflexions and interferences inside the wall, thus imaging performances are degraded. Further analysis in term of point spread function deterioration due to TTW propagation should be lead. In this work, we first present a frequency backscattered signal model that takes into account some of the TTW propagation effects on electromagnetic wave as refraction and speed change and also near field considerations. The main problems encountered in TTW radar detection are adressed and advantages of a MIMO architecture for TTW imaging is explained. After what a MIMO frequency signal model is proposed. Then imaging processing is derived with the conventional beamformer approach. To illustrate the feasability of detection, imaging processings were implemented with FDTD simulations data for different scenarii with one or two targets inside in the case of cinder block walls. We show that taking into account propagation delay allow to localize the target at the correct location but as some of effects of TTW propagation effects can not be considered image performance are degraded. Nevertheless conventional beamforming is robust enough to allow detection and localization and thresholding could help for tracking. Future works for antenna arrangement and comparison to existing radar architecture as SAR are on investigation on top of other processing for better resolution.
